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Introduction
This article deals with the social construction and assessment of urban physical objects which are perceived as natural, such as plants. From the social constructivism point of view, there is "nowhere such a thing as a pure and simple fact" (Schütz 1971: 5) . The previous knowledge of the world shapes every perception. Hence, our way of seeing the world is the result of a "highly complex interpretation process" (Schütz 1971: 123-124) rather than an isolated event. Within this process, "current perceptions and earlier perceptions" (Schütz 1971: 123-124 ) are juxtaposed (Hartz & Kühne 2010) .This article makes social constructivism in the tradition of Schütz's (1972) and Croce's (1995) philosophical approaches (see Kühne 2008) accessible to the planning process
The social construction of landscape, nature and culture
The constructivist paradigm is based on the concept that human consciousness could construct its environment but could not understand it without preconceptions (Foerster 1992) . This epistemological position stems from the neurological research of Maturana & Varela (1987) : the nervous system is related to itself and closed, without direct access to its environment. In consequence, human consciousness can be described as autopoietic in the sense of self-constituting. People learn the specific patterns of interpretation and assessment through social interaction, which is an important part of life experience (Solso, MacLin & MacLin 2008) . With this as a background, landscape cannot be understood as a given object, but rather as a socially defined construct of human consciousness. In the process of socialisation human beings learn to apprehend what may be designated as landscape. Moreover, they learn the connections in which these designs apply without losing social acceptation when misdone. Determining cities as landscapes might involve the deprivation of social acceptation. The universal socially accepted definition of landscapes, particularly a beauty landscape, is historically evolved (Kühne 2008 , Hartz & Kühne 2009 . Landscape is considered a social and individual 'construction' based on a selection of objects that embeds social meanings in a physical space. From the perspective of cognition psychology, human consciousness observes the environment by using senses and finds then fitting patterns of landscape that declares the observed objects to be a landscape. The patterns of landscape are learned in the process of socialisation, in school, from parents, in peer groups, from colleagues, and so on (Kühne 2008). The processes of perception and interpretation create what we call landscape as a new overall relationship. Simmel (1990: 71) compares the construction of a landscape to the production of a piece of art. The representation of a landscape is derived from the variety and endlessness of the objects of the given world. An individual construction of a landscape in this process is based on societal conditioning. However, different human beings may have different patterns: the distinctly individual knowledge about landscapes is caused by differences in the socialisation in different cultures, in different social milieus, in different schools and by different previous experiences of landscape. Especially natural objects are part of the social and individual construction of landscape (Table 1) . 
Forms of nature in cities
The evolution of human society can be understood as a process of emancipation from interior and exterior 'nature' (Horkheimer 1982) . In the civilising process (Elias 2000), 'natural' components of human beings, such as emotions, are pushed into the background in favour of 'cultural' components, such as cognitive capacity and artificial behaviour. Humans can not only be conceptualised as 'cultural' beings but are hybrids: the body shows a tendency to the 'natural' dimension domesticated by 'cultural' components, such as haircuts, whereas the spirit tends to the 'cultural' dimension (Latour 1999). Society's perception of what we call nature is still ambivalent: nature describes "the primary and the good (…) that contrasts with society as the artificial and even the destructive". Nevertheless nature means "the wild and the threatening, which is domesticated to protect the society" (Groß 2006: 5) . This ambivalent construction is based on the modernisation of society: economic evolution seems to have alienated man from his biological basis and ruined his links with nature. The findings of the natural sciences and an apparently growing, technical mastery of nature formed the prerequisites for an aesthetisation of spatial objects and symbols into landscape (Kühne 2006) . The aesthetisation of nature and landscape emerged from the alienation of what we call nature on the one hand and the availability of aesthetic education on the other: the 'enlightened' individual of the 18 th and 19 th centuries who was "reading idealised concepts of a relationship between society and culture" (Jessel 2004: 22) into rustically fashioned rural landscapes was neither an impoverished farmer nor a labourer in the newly created industries, but an urban middle-class citizen (see Hartz & Kühne 2009 ). In cities, nature takes either the most domesticated shapes, such as lifeless natural elements like minerals or ornamental plants which represent nature in inner cities or shopping malls, or more domesticated shapes, such as plants in gardens or parks, or appears in a less domesticated shape, such as sparse vegetation. In every condition the urban landscape is only built of hybrids of untouched nature, such as minerals and cultural elements (see Fig.  1 ). The less domesticated shapes appear as 'no man's land' which can be described as an "open space between the corpus of the city and its too large tailored suit of planning" (Burckhardt 1980: 140) .
In urbanised societies, people are mainly confronted with nature in an urban context. The dominant kind of natural areas in this context is parks. Many of those parks are inspired by the paradigm of landscape gardening. These landscape gardens are a physical manifestation of idealised landscapes based on landscape painting in the early modern times (Clifford 1962). In the course of socialisation (in the urban-context landscape), gardens took on a dominant role in moulding social beliefs concerning nature and landscape. Landscape gardens "provide the usual ideal of beauty, of a harmonious and natural landscape, even (if) a landscape garden is intensively formed by human beings and its maintenance is very labour intensive" (Jessel 2005: 580) . The longing for living in a 'natural' landscape in the sense of a landscape garden was both a supporter of suburbanisation and caused by it. Nevertheless, the recent hybrid of culture and nature, viz. suburban landscapes, has developed by the superimposition of continuing suburbanisation on postmodern urbanisation processes. Economic change leads to a reform of the (sub)urban landscape, especially in combination with the de-industrialisation of large parts of Western and Central Europe and North America, and the diversification of lifestyles and milieus. "In particular, the fragmentation of metropolitan structures into independent settlement areas, urban economies, societies and cultures is being identified as an eminent attribute of postmodern urbanisation 
Modern and postmodern aesthetics
The division of modernity and postmodernity (as an ideal type of configuration concerning structures and functions; see Vester 1993) has been discussed in the social sciences for more than 30 years. Besides an economic and a social dimension, such as globalisation, pluralisation and individualisation, postmodernity has a constitutive aesthetic dimension. It is assumed that the antagonism of legitimised and trivial culture is a substantial characteristic of modernity. This modern thinking is incorporated in a series of fundamental dichotomies, like male and female, nature and culture, or city and landscape (Fuller 1992) . The relationship between modernism and postmodernism (as theoretical concepts; see Vester 1993) is not characterised by a clear distinction: "Postmodernism is not so much a critique or radical refusal of modernism but its radical exaggeration. It is more modern than modernism. Postmodernism hyperbolically accentuates the processes of increased turnover time, speed of circulation and the disposability of subjects and objects" (Lash & Urry 1994: 3) . A central idea of postmodernism is incredulity towards meta-narratives (Lyotard 1979). Meta-narratives, i.e. the narrative of the Enlightenment, of Marxism, of Christendom, and of Capitalism, Lyotard (1979) claims, are grand theories and philosophies of the world, characterised by their ideology of exclusiveness. They feature a concurrence of authority. The postmodern cancellation of these meta-narratives as teleological dreams of salvation means a turn to small narratives with a limited claim of validity: "We cannot have laws which hold everywhere and always, but we can construct knowledge specific to particular contexts in time and space" (Byrne 2001: 33) . Postmodern thinking means inclusivist instead of exclusivist thinking (Sloterdijk 1987), which is caused by the values of freedom, difference and tolerance (Bauman 1992). Postmodernity reinstalls emotions as a frame of reference by overcoming the faculty of reason as the only accepted framework.
With this rehabilitation of emotions, the aesthetic mode of the sublime gains in importance in comparison with the aesthetic mode of beauty (Jameson 1984 , Lyotard 1979 . The postmodernism aestheticises in cases where previously only a purely enlightened and strictly rationally-oriented model applied (in the modern period). In the postmodern era, reality is increasingly revealed to be not 'realistically' but 'aesthetically' constructed (Welsch 1995) . The perception of space is, according to Jameson (1984) , intensified. Landscape is no longer merely a secondary consequence of a particular economic activity, but variously encoded: landscape is assigned the tasks of educating, admonishing, delighting, and astounding. It deals with a state of landscape that has in many ways lost its economic function. Encoding landscape provides it with a symbolic charge. This symbolic loading of landscapes -in this case, of townscapes in particular -is, in postmodernism, often linked to a valorisation of arte-facts from the past. This reinterpretation is based on an appreciation not only of the historic and the pre-modern age, but partly also the modern age (Kühne 2008 , Hartz & Kühne 2009 ). As a consequence of postmodernism, the organisation of space changes (Harvey 1989: 304) : "Whereas modernism looked upon the spaces of the city, for example, as an epiphenomenon of social functions, postmodernism tends to disengage urban space from its dependence on functions and to see it as an autonomous formal system incorporating rhetorical and artistic strategies which are independent of any simple historical determinism".
In the postmodern era, the media play a decisive role in the process of the recycling and recombination of spaces, landscapes, townscapes and nature. "The postmodern machine, organized by the logic of simulacrum, reproduces, rather than produces. The aesthetic embodiment of this process, especially in advertising, film, and television, does more than merely replicate the logic of late capitalism; it reinforces and intensifies it" (Jameson 1984: 85). This virtual production causes a decreasing relevance of physical objects for the construction of the world, like landscape, nature, culture; a process that itself reinforces the relevance of virtual construction (Baudrillard 1994).
An appraisal of urban nature
From the aesthetic point of view, modernity and postmodernity have different implications in the perception and assessment of urban nature. Especially less domesticated nature contradicts the modern aesthetic scheme. A typical modern dichotomy is the construction of order and disorder. One of the essential aims of modernity is 'Reinheit', which means a synthesis of purity, cleanness and spruceness in German. The modern quest for 'Reinheit' takes place in an exclusivistic way. From the modern point of view, lack of 'Rein heit' is to be classified as a problematic status, caused by a departure from this social norm. This departure is to be eliminated by implementing 'Reinheit' (Fayet 2003) . In the urban context, the modern quest for 'Reinheit' implies that all kinds of deviance, especially deviation towards dirt, is to be eliminated. Besides inorganic objects, the label of 'dirt' also embraces live objects. The elimination of dirt is a permanent process because -to keep up its physical functions -the human body is "a dirt-producing existence" (Hasse 2000: 38) . The visual elimination of dirt from the townscape symbolises "in an anthropological perspective a concrete form of building a distance between human life and its natural as well as physical and material condition of existence" (Hasse 2000: 38) . In this context, "the neat city (cleaned from dirt)" produces a distance not only towards "one's own human nature, but also towards the exterior nature" (Hasse 2000: 39). The modern clean city symbolises the idea of superiority of modern culture to nature, and of reason as an element of culture to emotion as an element of nature. On the other hand, the clean and neat (in the sense of aesthetics: beauty) symbolises modern well-organised relationships: the city as an expression of culture shall not be polluted by non-organised nature. Non-organised nature is banished from the city. In the modern city, nature is admitted in a well-ordered (in the sense of controlled) form, as in gardens and parks. Another form of acceptance of nature in the city is its periodic 'adornment' with Christmas trees, the narrowness of which is not only terminated by the calendar, but also by the dropping of needles (another symbol of the superiority of culture to nature).
From the perspective of modernity, 'no man's land' is perceived as disorder and is therefore rejected. It is a symbol of the possibility of resistance of nature to modern culture and its ambitions to implement 'Reinheit'. From the aesthetic point of view, the resistance of 'no man's land' with its sparse vegetation to a well-ordered status of the urban landscape refers to the mode of the sublime. Sparse vegetation transcends the scary power of nature. 'No man's land' with its sparse vegetation also represents the existence of a hybrid in the city: the modern stereotype of the city as a product of culture allows neither nondomesticated natural elements in it, nor ambiguity, seen as the hybrid's dissent to the modern quest for constructing the world in dichotomies like nature and culture. Concerning the interior and exterior nature, especially in its hybrid forms, the modern city pursues strategies of fadeout and domestication. These strategies alienate modern human beings from their natural roots, with fatal consequences: the modern strategy of fading waste out as an "ideological project to fabricate an illusion of beauty" (Hasse 2000: 37) causes damage to ecosystems which -because of its invisibility -is not easy to observe by lay persons or politicians.
By contrast to modern aesthetics, postmodern aesthetics challenges and deconstructs the dichotomies of city and landscape, culture and nature, cognition and emotion (Sloterdijk 1987 (Sloterdijk , 1988 . The theory of postmodernity accepts hybridity. Unlike modernity, postmodernity tolerates the less domesticated nature in cities. This tolerance opens up new possibilities of the composition of the cityscape, especially for ruined buildings and areas. Not only well-tended parks are assessed as desirable, but also untidy areas with sparse vegetation; such spaces are socially labelled as interesting. In opposition to modernity, postmodernity has found an aesthetic mode to get involved with things which were wasted in modern times. Postmodernity "uses the richness of historic waste and practices as continuous recycling of stocks from the sphere of discarded to the sphere of the accepted" (Fayet 2003: 167) . This new world outlook manifests physical space by maintaining objects of the modern and premodern eras: historic pits and industrial facilities are no longer demolished, but restored, re-used, or they decay in dignity. The affinity of the postmodern world outlook to the sublime helps it to accept non-ordered nature in cities: non-ordered vegetation in the city does not challenge the superiority of culture any longer, as it did in the modern era. On the one hand, in principle it represents openness towards a new life experience; on the other, it symbolises the transcendence of nature. Thus, it reflects the natural foundation of human existence.
Practical planning and practical experiences
The increasing complexity of societies and their demands on spaces, places and landscapes, especially in agglomerations, overload traditional formal planning systems. Any form of spatial planning that wishes to accommodate societal developments cannot go on being organised by means of hierarchically exclusive planning concepts. Social conditions have changed, and a number of factors, such as the erosion of national and sub-national political power, the diversity of strong regional players, the intensity of spatial interconnections over and beyond administrative boundaries, and the complexity of decision-making processes, now greatly restrict the possibility of implementing top-down planning (see Beck 1992). In addition, an expert status of the volonté général becomes questionable in a society characterised by individualisation, social fragmentation and a fundamental transformation of values (Hartz & Kühne 2007 . From the social constructivist point of view, planning authorities follow the needs and perceptions of citizens when constructing new landscapes. However, owing to their professional bias, experts have a different construction of landscape than lay persons (Bourassa 1991). Planning -against the background provided by the wide range of approaches described -rather has to perform landscaping in cooperation with its inhabitants and users, and in accordance with their requirements (Hartz & Kühne 2010).
The constructivist perspective also implies a shift in planning objectives. While the positivistic type of planning measures its success in the perfection of target achievement, the quality of symbolic-realistic planning is rated by the degree of integration of those affected by the planning process and the result (Brown 1989 , Hartz & Kühne 2009 ). The constructivist perspective in combination with a postmodern approach leads to an ironic dealing with place, space and landscape. This ironic-reflexive handling of handeddown interpretation patterns stimulates a change of perspective by seeing urban landscapes in a new way and discovering their potential. In this way, objects otherwise rejected as banal and inexpressive are aesthetically loaded and rendered available for a new experience (Hartz & Kühne 2009 ). The integration of a lay person into the planning process as well as the focus on a social construction of (urban) landscapes needs the development or adaptation of methods of social and cultural sciences and leads to an integration of the social dimension of sustainable development into planning. The polyvalent patchwork in urban landscapes which represents the requirements of inhabitants and users can be described as an expression of the postmodern aesthetics of tolerance. The postmodern ambiguous (urban) landscape can be understood as a symbol of a democratic variegated society. In this context the renouncement of unambiguousness gives the possibility of a re-enchantment and mystification of (urban) landscapes. This also means a conscious return to models of a romantic interpretation of landscape (Kühne & Franke 2010) . A postmodern recollection of the romantic as "the dark backside of the Enlightenment" (Illing 2006: 48) also means an increase in the significance of (urban) nature as an ecological dimension of sustainability. This increasing importance of (urban) nature may cause a stronger phenomenological admission to nature. If the process of socialisation refers to physical objects rather than to virtual realities, the postmodern appreciation of nature will not end in a passive theory, but could become an integral part of sustainable development.
The presented concept is implemented in three practical projects in Saarland, a state lying in the south-western part of Germany: the development of the Biosphere Reserve 'Bliesgau' (Kühne 2010), the New Urban Landscapes project -SAUL (Sustainable and Accessible Urban Landscapes; Hartz & Kühne 2007 , and the Large-Scale Nature Conservation Project of the Landscape of Industrial Culture North (Hartz & Kühne 2010) . One of these projects, the New Urban Landscapes -SAUL, will now be described in more detail.
The New Urban Landscapes -SAUL project, with its key issues of future-oriented development strategies for urban landscapes, accessibility and social inclusion, planning in partnership, and the concept of learning regions, was co-funded under the EU initiatives Interreg IIC and Inter- Fig. 2 ). Temporary places through temporary inter--ventions. Landscape design should not be planned for eternity: future generations must have an opportunity to create physical objects easily satisfying their needs without heavy decommissioning and reinstating costs. Aesthetic reflection in the planning proc--ess. Citizens, artists, planners and project-responsible bodies should be linked together in a network through the project, and the planning process itself should be designed as an in situ experience. These projects are inspired by the needs of a postmodern society and the demand for sustainability. They try to re-integrate nature into social construction as an important dimension of life. The patchwork of cultural and natural hybrids gives people the possibility to read, experience and re-invent landscape in a different way. The presented projects offer the users and inhabitants the possibility of constructing landscape individually on the basis of phenomenological impressions (but social knowledge, stereotypes and patterns as well). This way of designing and planning landscapes includes doing without a 'great plan' -in a sense of a meta-narrative, which goes along with an exclusivistic logic. This way is based on the postmodern mode of the concept of 'small narratives'.
Conclusion
Postmodern theory includes aesthetic, analytical and normative components of what we call nature and how we deal with it. Goodman (1992) allows art and science to be viewed as not clearly separable but rather mutually interdependent types of world-fashioning. In consequence, aesthetics can be understood as a special form of epistemology. The proximity of aesthetics and science also becomes clear when Goodman (1968: 242-243) characterises the aesthetic as a scientific attitude to "the restless, inquisitive, scrutinizing". The hegemonic claims of universal interpretation patterns in the sense of meta-narratives are untenable from a social constructivist perspective. From this perspective, the search for universal aesthetic regularities would have to be described as some kind of "an astrology of aesthetics" (Croce 1930: 117) . The same should apply to any search for the general laws of beauty, which would then be described as meta-narratives (see also Hartz & Kühne 2010) . This induces a perspective of tolerance, variety and pluralism concerning the different interpretations and ascriptions to place, space and landscape. Hegemonies in landscape interpretations and in norms of designs contradict this landscape philosophy. The transition of postmodernity from exclusivist to inclusivist thinking releases the onlooker from pre-fabricated space interpretations. It provides individual access to a comprehension of local narratives that takes place at both, a cognitive and an emotionalaesthetic level (Hartz & Kühne 2007) . Postmodern landscape planning and architecture does not mean 'anything goes', but rather an inclusion of the pluralism of citizens' interests, belongings and needs, especially because they are the sovereigns in democratic societies. Equal opportunities as a basis of social sustainability are implemented in the planning process more intensively than in the top-down planning system. Furthermore, the acceptance of sparse vegetation instead of sealed surfaces means an improvement of the ecological status of cities in terms of better air quality and greater urban biodiversity -a significant contribution towards an ecologically sustainable development.
